User Interface Adaptation has been proposed in recent years as a means to achieve personalized accessibility and usability of user interfaces. Related user interface architectures, as well as a variety of related development method and tools, have also been elaborated. Admittedly, however, despite the recognized validity of the approach, which has been proved in practice in a series of prototype systems, the wider adoption and uptake of user interface adaptation approaches is still limited. One of identified obstacles is the complexity intrinsic in designing such interfaces, and the need of radically revising the current user interface design practice to account for (i) the alternative designs required for adaptation, (ii) the parameters involved in driving adaptations (i.e., selecting among alternatives at a given point during interaction), and (iii) the logic of adaptation at run-time. This paper proposes a two-fold toolbased support strategy for user interface adaptation development, based on: (i) an adaptation development toolkit and related widget library which directly embeds lexical level adaptations into common interactive widgets, and (ii) embedding such a library in a common integrated development environment, thus allowing designers to define and view alternative adaptations at design time, and create adaptable user interfaces through traditional prototyping. The above approach has been implemented in the domain of adaptable applications for older users, producing tools which are currently in use in the development of a large suite of interactive applications in various domains. The approach presented in this paper is claimed to be the first and so far unique supporting rapid prototyping of adaptable user interfaces, thus minimizing the divergence between typical development practices and user interface adaptation development.
Introduction
Early user interfaces were based on the ability of the user to adapt to a given system. This was mainly due to the fact that early interfaces had to be taken as de facto, restricting their users to make convenient changes to the style, presentation and behavior of a given interface. On the other hand, research efforts in recent years have elaborated more comprehensive and systematic approaches to user interface adaptations in the context of Universal Access and Design for All [26] . The Unified User Interfaces methodology was conceived and applied [23] as a vehicle to efficiently and effectively ensure, through an adaptation-based approach, the accessibility and usability of UIs to users with diverse characteristics, supporting also technological platform independence, metaphor independence and user-profile independence. In such a context, automatic UI adaptation seeks to minimize the need for a posteriori adaptations and deliver products that can be adapted for use by the widest possible end user population (adaptable user interfaces). This implies the provision of alternative interface instances depending on the abilities, requirements and preferences of the target user groups, as well as the characteristics of the context of use (e.g., technological platform, physical environment). The main objective is to ensure that end-users are provided with the most appropriate user interface instance at run-time, based both on group or individual characteristics.
The scope of design for diversity is broad and complex, since it involves issues pertaining to context-oriented design, diverse user requirements, as well as adaptable and adaptive interactive behaviors. This complexity arises from the numerous dimensions that are involved, and the multiplicity of aspects in each dimension. In this context, designers should be prepared to cope with large design spaces to accommodate design constraints posed by diversity in the target user population and the emerging contexts of use in the Information Society. Therefore, designers need accessibility knowledge and expertise. Moreover, user adaptation must be carefully planned, designed and accommodated into the life-cycle of an interactive system, from the early exploratory phases of design, through to evaluation, implementation and deployment.
A variety of tools have been implemented to support user interface adaptation design and development for several platforms, and a series of applications in diverse domains have been developed to validate the theoretical approach and its supporting tools, including web browsers [24] , web-based information systems [25] , on-line communities [1] and games [7] . Besides offering an indisputable proof of the overall validity of the adaptation-based approach, these efforts on the other hand have highlighted differences with respect to mainstream design practices and difficulties in conducting adaptation design in concrete developments.
In particular, design for adaptation requires specialized knowledge of accessibility and usability requirements for diverse target user groups, and involves the identification of relevant design parameters, the design of alternative interface instances, and the elaboration of an interface adaptation logic [19] . With respect to development, UI adaptation implies a significant overhead, as using current development methods and tools it would be necessary to develop various alternatives for each widget, create an adaptation logic and implement the user interface in such a way that the logic's rules are executed at run-time (by activating/deactivating widgets' alternatives) [20] . Admittedly, this divergence from current UI design and development practices hinders the wider adoption of UI adaptation design behind the research community. In this context, one of the main obstacles encountered concerns the need to prototype alternative interaction widgets and define their adaptation logic.
The work reported in this paper introduces a framework for building accessible and self-adapted user interfaces in terms of context of use and user requirements, while hiding design knowledge and adaptation-related complexity from the designers and the developers. This is achieved by: (i) embedding design knowledge directly in enhanced interaction widgets capable of adapting themselves according to an adaptation logic, (ii) making such widgets available through a mainstream integrated design environment, augmented with new features supporting previewing adaptations at design time. In this context, user interface adaptation is achieved at run-time, but also previewed at design -time, thus making it possible for designers and developers to view different user interfaces instances before completing the development. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the background of the current work, focusing on the one hand on currently available prototyping environments, and on the other hand on user interface adaptation and related existing supporting tools.
A brief introduction regarding User Interfaces concepts and an outline of Interface Adaptation main concepts is provided along with the User Interfaces for All theory.
Section 3 describes the context in which the proposed solutions have been designed and developed and are currently being validated, namely the OASIS project, which aims at developing a suite of interactive applications for the elderly to be used through alternative devices. Section 4 presents the Adaptation Development Toolkit and its two main components, which respectively handle the adaptation logic and the interactive widgets. Section 5 discusses the integration of the widgets library into the popular NetBeans GUI builder, and illustrates an example of use of the provided facilities. Section 6 concludes the paper by summarizing the main results and their anticipated benefits and suggesting future work.
Background

User Interface prototyping
In the context of design, iterative prototyping can be considered as the process of receiving feedback by end users for facilitating the iterative design of a system. Usually, an iterative user interface design process initiates with the production of lowfidelity prototypes and continues with higher-fidelity prototypes. The use of prototypes in the design phase aims at allowing the designers to test some emerging ideas for the design in question. While evaluating a prototype, the designers can identify functional requirements, usability problems and performance issues that can be dealt with at once and before the implementation phase [16] . Two forms of prototyping representation can be distinguished: offline and online.
Offline prototypes (also called paper prototypes) include paper sketches, illustrated storyboards, cardboard mock-ups and videos. Their advantages are that they are quick and inexpensive to be created usually in the early stages of design, with tools that everyone knows how to use, and are thrown away when they have served their purpose. In [17] the importance of paper prototyping is described based on experience from its successful employment during the development lifecycle of a commercial project. The author among the main disadvantages of high fidelity prototypes identifies (i) the uneven distribution of time spent on prettifying the prototype instead of exploring new ideas, (ii) the necessity for the prototype to be complete before evaluation, as even a minor fault may lead to evaluation's failure. Online prototypes (also called software prototypes) include computer animations, interactive video presentations, programs written with scripting languages, and applications developed with interface builders. The cost of producing online prototypes is usually higher and may require skilled programmers to implement advanced interaction techniques, however they are usually more effective in the later stages of design, when the basic design strategy has been decided. Their main advantages are that users can manipulate them online, cover more tasks/functions and look and feel more like the final product.
However, they are more expensive and time-consuming to build as they require knowledge of the prototyping tool.
Façade tools allow the creator to specify input behavior next to the drawings and text, something which is not possible with pencil and paper. These prototypes look and feel like the actual application. Explanatory prototypes are drawings of prospective layouts of the system. They are usually very detailed -concerning typography, color schemes, navigation and graphic elements. The tool most commonly used to produce such prototypes is Microsoft PowerPoint. PowerPoint is widely known, and users are familiar with it, while changes can be done quickly with higher precision than if drawn by hand. However, prototypes created through façade tools can not evolve to implemented user interfaces.
On the other hand, user interface builders provide graphical environments for user interface prototyping, usually following a WYSIWYG ("What You See Is What You Get") design paradigm. Available WYSIWYG editors offer graphical editing facilities that allow designers to perform rapid prototyping visually. Such editors may be standalone or embedded in integrated environments (IDEs), i.e., programming environments which allow developing application functionality for the created prototypes directly. Commonly used IDEs are Microsoft Visual Studio [11] , NetBeans [14] , and Eclipse [1] . GUI builders usually offer to designers libraries (toolkits) of ready-to-use interactive widgets (e.g., Swing [29] , SWT [15] , .NET [12] ). IDEs are very popular in application development because they greatly simplify the transition from design to implementation, thus speeding up considerably the entire process, while also supporting look-and-feel consistency through the availability of common sets of UI widgets. However, no currently available tool integrates adaptable widgets, nor provides any support for developing user interface adaptations. Therefore, prototyping alternative design solutions for different needs and requirements using prevalent prototyping tools may become a complex and difficult task if the number of alternatives to be produced is large and no specific support is provided for structuring and managing the design space. The work reported in this paper aims at addressing this issue by providing appropriate prototyping facilities.
User interface adaptation
The notion of automatic software adaptation reflects the capability of software to adapt during runtime based on the individual end-user, as well as the particular context of use, by delivering a most appropriate user interface instance.
In [22] the importance of prioritizing the end user's goals, needs and wishes, as illustrated in the human-centered design process, is highlighted. Despite standards existence that describe the major UCD tasks, the authors identify the major challenges and obstacles in integrating usability and UCD in software engineering lifecycle and emphasize the need to further define the ways towards that goal. The interpretation of usability's meaning given by the various development groups (UI specialists vs. core developers) and their conflicting opinions regarding the importance of user interface versus core functionality are among the unresolved issues arising during integration.
In the area of user interface adaptation and migration various approaches have been proposed, with [5] , [2] , [9] , [13] and [4] being some distinctive representatives. In [5] the notion of interface plasticity is introduced, where the user interface is aware of the context and reacts to its changes. For that to be achieved, a reference framework is proposed that abstracts the development lifecycle into four interrelated levels and every context change triggers UI adaptation driven by relationships of translation between these layers.
In [2] the plasticity model is exploited to enable dynamic UI migration among various heterogeneous devices. In [9] a User Interface Description language is presented which is aimed at describing context-sensitive user interfaces with various levels of details, where graph transformations are used to define an executable mapping mechanism between UI fragments.
In [13] a framework that facilitates system's use even if an I/O device fails is proposed, using weighted and prioritized alternative I/O routes between the various components. In [4] a complete framework to support multimodal interfaces is presented. It is based on the WWHT scheme (where, which, how, then) which not only facilitates the selection of the best-fit option for the current conditions but also takes into consideration evolution of the UI and adapts the modalities used for information presentation through a rule-based system that facilitates the refinement or mutation of the interface. Content is selected at design time individually for each case, but the authors suggest that interface polymorphism could address that issue and towards that they propose some potential adjustments of their architecture to incorporate that technique.
The Unified User Interface Development methodology provides a complete technological solution for supporting universal access of interactive applications and services, through a principled and systematic approach towards coping with diversity in the target user requirements, tasks and environments of use [23] . The notion of a unified user interfaces originated from research efforts aiming to address the issues of accessibility and interaction quality for people with disabilities [27] . A unified user interface comprises a single (unified) interface specification that exhibits the following properties:
1.
It embeds representation schemes for user-and usage-context-parameters and accesses user-and usage-context-information resources (e.g., repositories, servers), to extract or update such information.
2.
It is equipped with alternative implemented dialogue artifacts appropriately associated to different combinations of values for user-and usage-contextrelated parameters. The need for such alternative dialogue patterns is identified during the design process, when, given a particular design context, for differing user-and usage-context-attribute values, alternative design artifacts are deemed as necessary to accomplish optimal interaction.
3.
It embeds design logic and decision making capabilities that support activating, at run-time, the most appropriate dialogue patterns according to particular instances of user-and usage-context-parameters, and is capable of interaction monitoring to detect changes in parameters.
As a consequence, a unified user interface realizes:
• User-adapted behavior (user awareness), i.e., the interface is capable of automatically selecting interaction patterns appropriate to the particular user.
• Usage-context adapted behavior (usage context awareness), i.e., the interface is capable of automatically selecting interaction patterns appropriate to the particular physical and technological environment. The former behavior is referred to as adaptability (i.e., initial automatic adaptation) reflecting the interface's capability to automatically tailor itself initially to each individual end-user in a particular context. The latter behavior is referred to as adaptivity (i.e., continuous automatic adaptation), and characterizes the interface's capability to cope with the dynamically changing or evolving user and context characteristics.
The concept of unified user interface is supported by a specifically developed architecture [27] . This architecture consists of independent communicating components, possibly implemented with different software methods and tools.
Briefly, a user interface capable of adaptation behavior includes: (i) information regarding user and context characteristics (user and context profile), (ii) a decision making logic and (iii) alternative interaction widgets and dialogues.
The storage location, origin and format of user-oriented information may vary. For example, information may be stored in profiles indexed by unique user identifiers, may be extracted from user-owned cards, may be entered by the user in an initial interaction session, or may be inferred by the system through continuous interaction monitoring and analysis. Additionally, usage-context information, e.g., user location, environment noise, network bandwidth, etc, is normally provided by special-purpose equipment, like sensors, or system-level software. In order to support optimal interface delivery for individual user and usage-context attributes, it is required that for any given user task or group of user activities, the implementations of the alternative best-fit interface components are appropriately encapsulated.
Upon start-up and during runtime, the software interface relies on the particular user and context profiles to assemble the user interface on the fly, collecting and gluing together the constituent interface components required for the particular end-user and usage-context. In this context, runtime adaptation-oriented decision-making is engaged, so as to select the most appropriate interface components for the particular user and context profiles, for each distinct part of the user interface. The role of the decision-making in UI adaptation is to effectively drive the interface assembly process by deciding which interface components need to be selectively activated. The interface assembly process has inherent software engineering implications on the software organization model of interface components. For any component (i.e., part of the interface to support a user activity or task) alternative implemented incarnations may need to coexist, conditionally activated during runtime due to decision-making.
In other words, there is a need to organize interface components around their particular task contexts, enabling them to be supported in different ways depending on user and context parameters. This contrasts with traditional non-adapted interfaces in which all components have singular implementations.
The unified user interface development method is not prescriptive regarding how each component is to be implemented [27] . For example, the alternative ways of representing user-oriented information may be employed. Also, the method does not affect the way designers will create the necessary alternative artifacts (e.g., through prototyping).
Components and Tools for user interface adaptation
In the context of various research efforts, a variety of components and tools have been developed to facilitate the development of user interfaces capable of adaptation behavior. These include facilities for specifying decision-making rules, adaptation design tools and adaptable widget toolkits.
Decision Making for UI adaptation
The Decision Making Specification Language (DMSL, [21] ) is a rule-based language specifically designed and implemented for supporting the specification of adaptations.
The decision-making logic is defined in independent decision "if…then…else" The language is equipped with three primitive statements: (a) dialogue, which initiates evaluation for the rule block corresponding to dialogue context value supplied; (b) activate, which triggers the activation of the specified component(s); and (c) cancel, which, similarly to activate, triggers the cancellation of the specified component(s).
These rules are compiled in a tabular representation that is executed at run-time. The decision-making process is performed in independent sequential decision sessions, and each session is initiated by a request of the interface assembly module for execution of a particular initial decision block. In such a decision session, the evaluation of an arbitrary decision block may be performed, while the session completes once the computation exits from the initial decision block. The outcome of a decision session is a sequence of activation and cancellation commands, all of which are directly associated to the task context of the initial decision block. Those commands are posted back to the interface assembly module as the product of the performed decision-making session.
DMSL is a simple developer-friendly language which has been extensively used in a number of applications [21] . To facilitate its employment, the MENTOR design tool has been developed [1] . MENTOR allows the automatic generation of DMSL rules from dialogue design, through: (i) encoding declarations (signatures) of design parameters attributes and related value spaces; (ii) creating profiles of adaptation conditions, (iii) encoding compact task hierarchies including adaptation nodes; and (iv) attaching adaptation profiles to the adaptation nodes in the hierarchy.
Additionally, MENTOR provides automated verification mechanisms for the created adaptation logic. It also allows attaching design prototypes for the necessary alternative to the hierarchy nodes. However, it does not provide prototyping facilities to create such designs. Thus, design alternative to be included in MENTOR design spaces need to be elaborated through other means, e.g., prototyping combined with guidelines compliance and user centered protocols.
User Interface Adaptation Toolkits
User interface adaptation necessitates alternative interaction artifacts to be created.
This can be achieved through adaptation toolkits for dynamically generating the interface instance that is more appropriate for a specific user in a specific context of use. Such toolkits consist of collections of alternative interaction elements mapped to specific user and context parameters. The automatic selection of the appropriate elements is the key for supporting a large amount of alternative interface
instantiations.
An example of such tool is EAGER [6] , a development toolkit for adaptive Web applications. EAGER is build over ASP.NET, providing adaptation-enabled ready to use dialogs. By means of EAGER, a developer can produce Web portals that have the ability to adapt to the interaction modalities, metaphors and UI elements most appropriate to each individual user, according to profile information containing user and context specific parameters.
The ASK-IT toolkit [18] is another example, targeted to facilitate the implementation of adaptation-aware user interfaces for mobile services. UI widgets supported by this toolkit encapsulate all the necessary information and are responsible for requesting and applying the relative decisions. The Toolkit employs DMSL to allow UI developers to turn hard-coded values of lexical attributes to adapted UI parameters specified in an external preference file. The main advantage of this type of toolkits is that they embed diversity design knowledge, thus relieving designers from the need of acquiring extensive accessibility expertise. Additionally, from a development point of view, the UI Implementation is entirely relieved from adaptation-related conditionality, as the latter is collected in a separate rule file. However, neither EAGER nor the ASK-IT toolkit is integrated into a development environment, thus making their use more complex with respect to traditional interaction toolkits.
Summary
Based on the related work in the previous sections, Table 1 summarizes the novel contributions of the work reported in this paper with respect to the three main topics of user interface prototyping, user interface adaptation, widget toolkits and adaptation logic. 
The OASIS approach to User Interface adaptation
The requirements for the work presented in this paper emerged in the context of Developing application GUIs for the older population presents significant challenges, as special requirements are imposed not only by the physical characteristics of this part of the population, such as vision impairments and memory loss, but also by their unfamiliarity with technology. The variety of OASIS applications and the diversity of target devices make the designers' task more complex, and the need for tools that inherently support GUI adaptation becomes imperative. In order to support the development of the OASIS applications, an adaptation development toolkit has been elaborated, based on the unified user interface concept and development methodology, for simplifying to the maximum possible extent the design and implementation of self-adapted user interfaces and hiding any adaptation-related complexity. Such an approach allows to design adaptable user interfaces suitable for older users without requiring in-depth design knowledge regarding the specific target user population. On the other hand, from a technical point of view, the OASIS adaptation development toolkit practically supports developers by ensuring maintainability (single point modification automatically affects the entire OASIS system without the need for manual propagation), scalability (extension support through plug-ins) and usability (decision-making complexity and adaptation mechanism are encapsulated into every widget). In particular, such a tool:
• facilitates the development of interactive applications and services for different platforms;
• provides various accessibility components that can be used across a range of interaction devices;
• enables the personalization of interactions, as well as automatic tailoring-todevice capabilities and characteristics;
• facilitates the rapid prototyping of adaptable interfaces for a range of supported devices.
This paper focuses on how the Adaptation Development Toolkit supports user interface adaptability. However, the adopted approach can also support user interface adaptivity, provided that interaction monitoring data are available to drive dynamic adaptations.
The development of the OASIS adaptation development toolkit is based on the following process: (i) identification of the UI aspects that could be conditionally adjusted and the discrete dimensions that are correlated with the adaptation decisions (user-and context-related parameters); and (ii) the definition of each UI component's alternatives according to the requirements posed by each adaptation dimension. These alternatives are then encoded into a rule set, loaded by a rule inference engine, evaluated and finally propagated from the concept layer to the actual presentation layer. The followed process for identifying and encoding user adaptations addressing the needs of the older population is described in more details in [8] .
The Decision Making Specification Language (DMSL) engine and run-time environment [21] are employed as a powerful rule definition mechanism. Scalability is promoted by utilizing external rule files while relieving the actual UI implementation code by any adaptation-related conditionality. An Adaptable Widget
Library is provided which encapsulates all the necessary complexity for supporting adaptation (from evaluation request to decision application). Such Library has been integrated into NetBeans to facilitate developers in transparently building selfadaptable interfaces.
The Adaptation Development Toolkit
The Adaptation Development Toolkit (see Figure 2) consists of the two main To address this issue, a fail-safe mechanism has been developed to minimize the side effects of potential connectivity loss, where the "last" known configuration is stored and maintained locally to facilitate "static" user interface generation without supporting on-the-fly adaptation.
The embedded adaptation process is outlined in Table 2 . 
The DMSL Server
The DMSL Server component is responsible for handling requests and providing the outcome of a decision-making process. Upon successful connection establishment, it offers to the connected DMSL Proxy adaptation-oriented decision-making functionality, supporting both compilation of a DMSL file and adaptation-oriented decision-making functionality.
In order to provide an efficient server implementation, an essential feature is the ability to serve multiple clients simultaneously. The DMSL Engine provides inherent support for making multiple decisions simultaneously for different clients, as each client contains its own private engine instance responsible for its own evaluation requests. When a client sends a decision request, the server should only dispatch it to the respective engine, which executes all DMSL related functions. The DMSL Server offers a combined set of methods for server-related functions -like message transmission-and DMSL-related functions -like rules compilation or rule evaluation.
The latter are in fact internal calls to methods provided by the DMSL Library component.
The Adaptable Widget Library communicates with the DMSL Server through the client-side DMSL Proxy component. The DMSL Proxy provides an appropriate structure to associate a remote client with a unique engine instance, and encapsulates all communication related features (i.e., is responsible for sending the appropriate messages, receiving and parsing the corresponding responses so as to supply the library with the appropriate data).
1.
At compile time, the developer defines the rule file that the DMSL Server will load for the specific User Interface decision-making process and builds the user interface using the OASIS Adaptive Widget Library 2.
At runtime, the application -when necessary -invokes the adapt method for each contained widget 3.
Each widget asks the DMSL server to evaluate all the rules related to its subject to adaptation attributes 4.
Upon successful evaluation, it applies these decisions and updates its appearance to meet user and context needs
The Adaptable Widget Library
The Adaptable Widget Library contains a set of adaptation-aware User Interface components designed to satisfy the needs of each target device -Swing-based components for PC, AWT-based components for Windows Mobile devices. Each widget in the Adaptable Widget Library inherently supports adaptation in a way transparent to developers, who can use them as "traditional" UI building blocks.
The Adaptable Widget Library instantiates a common look and feel across OASIS applications. The implemented adaptations are meant to address the interaction needs of older users, and follow specific guidelines which have been encoded into DMSL rules [8] . This approach is targeted to novice developers of adaptable user interfaces and to the specific needs of the OASIS project. The Adaptable Widget Library is the solution proposed to relieve developers from the task of re-implementing or modifying their applications to integrate adaptation-related functionality.
The developed widgets are built in a modular way that facilitates their further evolution, by offering the necessary mechanism to support new features addition and modifications. Therefore, more experienced developers can use their own adaptation rules to modify the adaptation behavior of the interactive widgets.
The Library's implementation using the Java programming language ensures the development of portable UIs that can run unmodified with the same look regardless of the underlying Operating System. Apart from OS independence, the proposed framework offers a solution that targets mobile devices running Windows Mobile.
Java is available in such devices; however, its evolution relies on external vendors and follows the PC version by two generations.
The proposed framework (as depicted in Figure 3 ) utilizes functionality available in the PCs since Java v1.5 (current version is 1.6) while mobile devices support up to Java v1.4. The next Java update for the mobile devices, where SWING support will be added, will directly make the library available for these devices as well. In the meanwhile, a limited library version was developed based on Java AWT to facilitate the development of Adaptable UIs for mobile devices. Given the Library's modular architecture, only a minimal portion of software had to be re-implemented for the port to be achieved.Despite devices' low hardware capabilities and Java's AWT 
Look and Feel
The OASIS project aims to promote usability by offering a unified user interface through a common look & feel for all its applications. A consistent Look and Feel facilitates users in learning and using applications more efficiently, and is often used to characterize products' suites or families (in the case of OASIS, the entire set of OASIS applications). In the case of OASIS, a common look and feel has been developed and reported in a style guide [10] . However, in many cases look and feel flexibility is essential to meet specific application needs or adhere to commercial standards. Besides introducing a common look & feel, the Adaptable Widget library provides the necessary mechanisms to support alternative look and feels either for the entire environment (i.e., skins) or for individual applications.
For that to be achieved, every widget initially follows the general rules to ensure that the common look and feel invariant will be met, and then applies any additional presentation directives declared as "custom" look and feel rules. A "custom" rule could affect either an individual widget (e.g., the OK button that appears in the confirmation dialog of a specific application) or a group of widgets; therefore, entire applications can be fully skinned since their widgets inherently belong to a group defined by the application itself (e.g., all the buttons that belong to a specific application). Furthermore, Synth's concept of holding alternative styles in external XML files instead of hard-coding, in combination with adopted adaptation approach, establishes a modular foundation that ensures maintainability, limits side effects and offers numerous extensibility points. In addition, Synth besides offering the necessary mechanisms to support global and local adaptations, is likely to continue being used in the future, as Java relies on it and will keep updating it. In particular, in Java's upcoming release (JDK 7.0, scheduled for 2010) the cross-platform Look and Feel technology "Nimbus" is entirely based on Synth technology.
Adaptable Widget Library Architecture
The core components of the Adaptable Widget Library are the Adaptable Widget API, the UI Widgets and the auxiliary Utility classes.
Every adaptable widget (as depicted in Figure 4 ) in AWL extends the relevant primitive Java component (i.e., AdaptableButton extends Java's Swing JButton) to provide its typical functionality, while the adaptation-related functionality is exposed via a straightforward API, the AdaptableWidget API. The API declares one main and two auxiliary methods: the adapt and the get(/set)Function methods. Application developers can apply adaptation by simply calling the adapt method. This zeroargument method is the key method of the whole API, as it encapsulates the essential adaptation functionality and every adaptation-aware widget implements it accordingly. The global adaptation process includes firstly the evaluation of the respective DMSL rules that define the appropriate style and size, and then their application through Synth's region matching mechanism.
For a local look and feel to be applied, the adapt method additionally utilizes the function getter method. The function attribute can be set manually by the designer/developer, and is used on the one hand to decide whether and which transformations should be applied, and on the other hand define the group (i.e., all the buttons appear in the Main Navigation bar) or the exact widget (i.e., the OK button in a specific application) where they should be applied utilizing Synth's name matching mechanism. 
Adaptable Widgets
The Adaptable Widgets currently implemented in the Library include label, button, check box, list, scrollbar, textbox, text area, drop-down menu, radio button, hyperlink, slider, spinner, progress bar, tabbed pane, menu bar, menu, menu item, and tooltip.
Complex widgets such as date and time entry are currently under development.
Adaptable widget attributes include background color/image, widget appearance and dimensions, text appearance, cursor's appearance on mouse over, highlighting of currently selected items or options, orientation options (Vertical or Horizontal), explanatory tooltips, etc. These attributes are tightly coupled with the internal state of the widget, thus any change in its internal state is reflected in the "look" as well (e.g., when the user clicks on a button its state changes from idle to pressed and its appearance reflects that change). The "feel" aspect of each widget inherits the characteristics of the native widgets available in the Java framework and supports casual activities (mouse hover, mouse click, key pressed, etc.). Table 3 shows some of the available widgets. Adaptable attributes for each widget are summarized in Appendix I. All widgets in the Library also include a text description which allows easy interoperation with speech-based interfaces, thus offering also the possibility to deploy a non visual instance of the developed interfaces. 
Utility Classes
The OASIS Adaptable Widget Library uses three utility classes that expose shared functionality to the majority of the widgets.
One major differentiation among the alternative devices addressed in the OASIS project concerns screen size and resolution; the layout is automatically adjusted by the OS to fit to the specific screen. This issue is addressed in the Adaptable Widget
Library by applying a technique widely used in the Web, the relative sizing scheme.
To this purpose, the PPI measurement of the resolution of devices in various contexts was used. The PPI of a computer display is related to the size of the display in inches and the total number of pixels in the horizontal and vertical directions. This measurement is often referred to as dots per inch, though that measurement more accurately refers to the resolution of a computer printer. Finally, every pixel size directive available in the OASIS UI Styleguide is translated into a respective number of absolute pixels for the specific context.
The Singleton AbsolutePixel class was developed to facilitate the calculation of the current device PPI and used during adaptation to calculate the actual number of absolute pixels.
The Adaptation Properties class was designed to load in memory and provide instant access to essential variables during the adaptation process. Two kinds of variables are available: the PPI-and the Size-related. The PPI-related contain screen size and resolution information (necessary when calculating PPI), while the Size-related contain the information regarding the minimum relative sizes that should be applied to some components when integrated into the NetBeans IDE. The latter facilitates the design/development process, as it automatically applies the necessary sizes at the earliest possible stage, the design time, relieving the designers/developers from manually calculating the relevant size. Moreover, the Adaptable Widget Library takes into account the current context of use, therefore the UI will be proportionally scaled on a pc and on a laptop to provide the same size-ratio.
Finally the client-side DMSL Proxy, namely the DMSLConnector simplifies the process of establishing and maintaining a connection with the DMSLServer through the server-side DMSL Proxy component, by taking care of all the necessary initialization tasks.
Interaction Prototyping
In order to facilitate the employment of the proposed approach into real life applications towards rapid development of adaptable UIs, the Adaptable Widget Library has been integrated into the NetBeans GUI Builder (version 8.0 and above, see Figure 3 ). The choice of NetBeans was based on a thorough survey to identify the most suitable available IDEs candidates to incorporate the Adaptable Widget Library into their GUI Builders. NetBeans was preferred to Eclipse, which offers almost equivalent facilities, because it is better supported and more extensible, as its GUI Builder offers the essential mechanisms that facilitate the integration of custom widgets. The library's integration into the NetBeans built-in tool offers prototyping functionalities such as live "UI" preview at design time, as well as automatic application of specific sizing directives according to the OASIS styleguide. Moreover, NetBeans facilitates the implementation of the application's logic associated with the UI, thus offering not only a prototyping tool but a complete framework supporting the entire application development life cycle (design, development and maintenance) from a high-fidelity prototype to a final application.
AWL Architecture and IDE Integration
The NetBeans GUI Builder contains a Palette that displays all the available widgets, initially only Java's built-in widgets, while the designers/developers, experienced or not, are familiar with its straightforward 'drag and drop' functionality to add widgets The items of the Palette should adhere to the JavaBean specification [30] using Beans binding specification (JSR 295) and comes with pre-installed Swing and AWT components including the respective visual menu designer. JavaBeans are reusable software components for Java that can be manipulated visually in a builder tool.
Practically, they are classes written in the Java programming language conforming to particular programming conventions. They are used to encapsulate many objects into a single object (the bean), so that they can be passed around as a single bean object instead of as multiple individual objects. A JavaBean is a Java Object that is serializable, has a nullary constructor, and allows access to properties using getter and setter methods.
Consequently, the AWL integration into NetBeans was achieved by implementing every AWL widget as a JavaBean and then inserting it in the Palette. Since, every AWL widget (as depicted in Figure 5 ) extends a native Java GUI component, the editor used in is the Swing/AWT editor that is natively supported by the NetBeans Palette.
Prototyping Process
To prototype a user interface, the designer will create the application's main window,
i.e., a new JFrame Form, and will add the common containers (e.g., menu panels, status bar, header) by placing AdaptivePanels where appropriate. The necessary widgets (e.g., menu buttons, labels, text fields) will then be dragged from the Palette and dropped into the design area of the builder as shown in the Figure 6 below. To customize widgets, the typical process is to manually set the relevant attributes for each widget using the designer's "property sheets". To apply the same adjustment to other widgets, one can either copy/paste them or iteratively set them manually. In the adaptation-enabled process, using the function attribute, the process is slightly different. First, one needs to set the function attribute, then define the required style (e.g., colors, images, fonts), and finally to define the rule (in a separate rule file) that maps the newly added style to the specific function. Whenever the same style should be applied, it is sufficient to simply set the function attribute respectively (CSS-like).
In some cases, more radical adaptations are required with respect to widget customization, as the same physical UI design cannot be applied 'as is'.
In these cases, alternative dialogues can be designed by creating a container to host the different screens. For each screen a JPanel Form will be added. The adaptation library offers the means to dynamically load different UI elements on demand, providing the functionality through adaptation rules, and utilizing alternative Java's mechanisms including (i) suitable layout manager's (e.g. CardLayout manager) and
(ii) reflection (introspection) capabilities. The result is a tool which offers the possibility of prototyping adaptable interfaces following traditional practices, without the need of designing widget alternatives, which are included in the adaptable widgets, or to specify adaptation rules (which are predefined). Through the prototyping tool, it is also possible to preview how adaptations are applied for the defined user profiles. However, more expert designers can easily modify the DMSL adaptation logic, which is stored independently, and experiment with new adaptations and with different look and feels. Finally, the overall approach also allows implementing, besides widget appearance adaptations more complex forms of adaptation (e.g., dialogue adaptation) by prototyping alternative dialogues and defining the related adaptation logic. 
A working example
The aim of this section is to present a concrete example of use of the Adaptable Widget Library through the NetBeans GUI builder to develop a small application, namely an address book targeted to elderly users. This application has been developed as an example and is not part of the OASIS application suite, but is very similar to OASIS applications in both purpose and complexity. The aim of this development, which was conducted by a beginner UI designer with no previous experience in user interface adaptation, was to obtain a preliminary assessment of the extent to which the provided Adaptive Widget Library and prototyping facilities can be easily adopted by designers, as well as to elaborate a full-scale example useful for other developers in the context of the project. The widgets that required customization were all the instances of AdaptivePanel, where the background image should change to provide adequate contrast. For that to be achieved, the function attribute of every AdaptivePanel was set to the appropriate value, the relevant style was defined to declare which image should be painted as the background of this area, and the DMSL rule was defined to map this style with the appropriate value function. Figure 10 presents the alternatives Look & Feels created. 
Discussion and Conclusion
This paper has presented a novel approach to supporting the development of adaptable user interfaces by embedding adaptation knowledge and logic directly into interactive widget, thus hiding adaptation-related complexity in the development process and minimizing the divergence with respect to mainstream development practices.
The proposed approach is claimed to offer the following benefits:
• From a design point of view, it supports the possibility of embedding accessibility and diversity-related design knowledge into libraries of widgets, thus relieving designers from the need of acquiring in-depth related expertise and to design their own adaptations
• From an implementation point of view, the proposed approach makes adaptation completely transparent, eliminating the need of implementing adaptation rules. On the other hand, it also offers extensibility as both the presentation styles and the adaptation logic are stored in external applicationindependent files. Both global and local adaptations can be applied. Multiple dialogues can be activated on demand. The approach is also independent from where and how user and context profiles are stored in a system's architecture.
Overall, the main benefit is claimed to be that the proposed approach does not impose any overhead for the design and development of adaptable user interfaces with respect to conventional practices.
An instantiation of the proposed approach has also been presented, elaborated in the For the purposes of the exercise, the students were not provided with the Adaptable Widget Library, instead they were asked to define their own adaptations and the related rules. The tool was well accepted by the students (18 in total), who also provided positive comments, focusing in particular on the fact that the tool allowed them to apply well-known development practices and quickly view the results of their designs. Additionally, the students provided several suggestions for improvement, concerning in particular the addition of a layout manager, handling automatic resizing through rules, and of a rule editor.
As a subsequent step, the developed prototyping tool and the Adaptable Widget
Library have been distributed to the OASIS consortium for the implementation of the OASIS applications. Besides offering a large-scale validation of the proposed approach and of the provided tools, the accumulated experience and feedback will allow solving any potential problem and introduce new features based on developers'
requirements.
Future development work will expand the widget library with complex widget and create alternative look and feels. Future research work will concern the integration in the prototyping environment of a facility for editing and validating the DMSL adaptation logic, based on typical editing functionality for programming languages, thus making easier the implementation, modification and update of custom adaptations.
Appendix A: UI Widgets Programmatically Adjustable Attributes
The complete list of each widget's adjustable attributes subject to developer's modification is reported below. 
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